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THE DIALS. 
With fingers softer than the touch of 

death 
The sun dial writes the passing erf 

the day, 
The hours unfolding slow to twi

light gray, 
The gleaming moments vanished In a 

breath. 

But sunny hours alone the sun dial 
names; 

All unrecorded are the midnight 
spans 

And vain within the dusk the 
watcher scans 

The marble face; thereon no record 
flames. 

So on eternal dials that God may 
hold 

And those more humble in the hu
man heart, 

No bitter deeds their passing hours 
impart; 

Kind deeds alone are marked in fade-
v less gold! 

—New York Sun. 

Perhaps it might be as well for the 
United State* to try its hand at in
tervening in Delaware bef-r^ undertak
ing anything of the kind in Mexico. 
Let's get rid of medieval forms of 
torture at home before reforming our 
neighbor. 

French. We believe he would pall 
forty percent of the Republican vote 
of the district. 

A University of Wisconsin farm 
college expert proposes to bring down 
the price of eggs by making the hen 
sing at her work. That's what comes 
of being educated in a specialty. Only 
a farrh college expert would have ever 
thought of making a hen sing under 
any circumstances. 

This is great November weather. 
FrUit trees are in bloom in central 
Kansas and at Tarry town, N. Y., roses 
are budding and boys are going in 
swimming. Last Thursday was the 
warmest November 20 in. forty-two 
years in New York city. 

County Judge John E. Owens of 
Chicago, answering a direct question, 
says that offers of candidates to per
form the duties of an office for less 
than the legal salary, or for nothing, 
constitutes bribery and would nullify 
an election. The opinion is in line 
with a decision of our Iowa supreme 
court handed down a few years ago. 

The members of the Housewives' 
league of Philadelphia are working 
together to lower the price of food
stuffs in that city. The plan is to 
co-operate with the dealers who are 
willing to sell turkeys, ducks, chick
ens, oysters and fish at a reduction 
of from five to eight cents. The 
names of these dealers have been sup
plied to the members of the league. 

The Macomb postoffice fight recalls 
to the By-Stahder the sad plight of 
the Kllkenney cats: 

"There were but two cats in Kilkin-
ney, 

Each thought there was one cat too 
many, 

They fit and they bit, * 
And they scratched and they spit, 

Until instead of two cats there weren't 
any." 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Believe that story false that ought 

Hot to be true.—Sheridan. 

No man is a hero to his. valet—or 
his discharged typewriter. 

What is so rare as a day in No
vember in southeastern Iowa? 

There is talk that the Carrollton 
branch of the Burlington road—better 
known as the K. C.—is to have an
other passenger train soon. It is re
ported that the service will begin on 
the 28th Inst., and that the train will 
run east in the morning and west in 
the afternoon. It is to be hoped the 
report is true. Ever since the road 
was first built there has been but one 
passenger train a day each way. 

The Clinton Herald points out that 
as Captain Roy Streckfus' license as 
master was revoked for a period of 
sixty days at a time when navigation 
is closed, he will suffer no financial 
loss by reason of the action of the 
inspectors, rut it regards the de
cision as of the greatest importance 
because it has established the abso
lute control of steamers by govern
ment employes while the vessels are 

It is only a step from Carranza to i in the lock. 

the opportunity for the new service, 
and already a number of principals 
have volunteered. 

"caramba." The latter is the Mexi
can swear word. 

The Narajos are an ungrateful lot. 
Just think of the price they have been 
getting for their blankets. 

Uncle Sam has emphatically noti
fied the Santo Domingo army that 
ae must sober up and go to work. 

A French physician has discovered 
that cannibalism is a sure cure for 
Indigestion. A sure cure for canni
balism is all that is needed now. 

The near approach of Thanksgiving 
day recalls what the small boy said 
in his essay on the subject: 

"Thanksgiving was brought over 
from England by the Puritan fathers 
in the year 1620. It has staid here 
ever since. On Thanksgiving every
body goes to church in the morning 
so as to have everything put of the 
way before dinner. Then 'you come 
home and hang around a little while 
and get awful hungry smelling the 
turkey. After dinner Thanksgiving 
is over." 

Sniffles is one of the great Ameri
can diseases, and though it may 
cause sneezing it is not to be sneered 
at. Unless remedied promptly it may 
lead to more serious ailments—• 

! catarrh, pneumonia, tuberculosis. The 
Among other reasons assigned for; m(m caUB0 lg dryIng out ot 

the high cost of living is the almost j ^ atmosphere by artificial heat-not 

Who said our educational system is 
defective? There are no less than 
Dne hundred college graduates in the 
4ishwa6hers' upion in San Francisco. 

universal attempt to travel at a sixty-
fcorsepower gait on a ten-horsepower 

la,w- v , 
The hunters are shooting men for 

deer in Maine and Wisconsin, for tur
keys in Oklahoma and for quail in 
Illinois. Happy Iowa! There's no 
Buch scarcity of game in this state. 

enough moisture in the air. The 
best preventive is plenty of exercise 
out-doors. Evaporation of water in 
heated rooms is also useful. It Is a 
good idea to employ both means. 

Nevertheless, if Huerta should ten
der his resignation and step down 
and out there are reasons for believ
ing that President Wilson could? be 
induced to aequneece in the arrange
ment. - 4 

KEOKUK AND THE POWER COM
PANY. 

If patience is a virtue the Mississip
pi River Power Company is entitled to 
a medal. Whether wise or unwise 
this organization has refrained from 
defending itself against the unjust at
tacks recently appearing in magazines 
and newspapers of the country. There 
isn't the slightest justification for eva
sion or silence on the part of the press 
when this company violates public pol
icy. It "ought to be censured and cor
rected and will be. On the other hand 
there is no justification for an assault 
unless violations have been committed 
or unjust rules enforced. The virtue 
of the power company is revealed in 
the fact that so far it has refrained 
from making public rates charged to 
distributing companies, thereby suf
fering from reflected criticism. Public 
criticism gathers quickly but public 
appreciation is a slow process. A 
good name is the accumulation of 
years of careful conduct and whole
some living. The reputation of a cor
poration can be destroyed by evil and 
untruthful report as well as that of an 
individual. So far as we snow the 
transactions of this company have 
been honorable. Its management is in 
the hands of Stone & Webster, which 
organization itself has nearly a million 
dollars invested in Keokuk outside of 
their interest in the Mississippi River 
Power Company. It is iiV-ompatible 
with good business management to be
lieve they will pursue a policy antagon
istic to their own interest. 

The Mississippi River Power Co. is 
a business concern. It isn't a philan
thropic proposition; was never intend
ed to be and never exploited as such. It 
was heralded as a practical conserva
tion of natural resources and it is now 
in operation and fulfilling that mis
sion. Its benefit to humanity will be 
determined as the years go by and 
the largest measure of helpfulness will 
come from a wise application to in
dustrial development. The business 
of the concern is to sell power. It will 
be a failure unless the power is sold. 
With only half of the maximum capac
ity developed and not one-third of the 
total output sold how can the company 
prosper if it adopts a policy arbitrary 
or antagonistic to the communities it 
serves? It cannot. The company does 
not propose to adopt such a policy. If 
friendliness, fairness and co-operation 
will win success then this organization 
is a sure winner for that 1b the Plan 
of operation and line of endeavor. 

The Mississippi River Power Co. oc
cupies the position of a wholesaler and 
sells its product to distributing com
panies. The price must be reasonable, 
otherwise those concerns would de
cline to make contracts. If there is an 
unreasonable "lift" in the price after 
the power is passed to the distributing 
companies the Mississippi River Pow
er Co. cannot be held responsible only 
In such instances as it controls the 
public utilities purchasing the power, 
As a going concern this enterprise was 
turned over tb the operating depart
ment less than five months ago. A 
schedule of rates was imperative. Offi
cials hav$ barely had time to deter
mine the fairness of thoSe rates. If 
after investigation reductions can be 
made they will be forthcoming. 

Keokuk co-operated enthusiastically 
and efficiently with the. company in 
the creation of this enterprise. With 
the water power development thjs 
city emerged from a tomb. Without it 
there was every indication that li 
would have continued the sleep that 
knows no waking. We are now a city 
instead of a cemetery. Don't get alarm
ed. Everything will work out to an 
end that will be satisfactory and suc
cessful. Much of the criticism, while 
apparently directed against the water 

ANTI-TYPHOID INOCULATIONS. 
Dr. F. F. Russell of the Medical 

Corps, U. S. A., largely by statistical 
tables and graphic charts, recently 
summarized the effects of anti-typhoid 
vaccination up to the close of the 
year 1912 in the United States army, 
both at home and abroad, among offi
cers and enlisted men. 

During the last four years approxi
mately 200,000 persons had been im
munized entirely without fatalities, 
or any untoward results. In the 
amy none but the healthy were im
munized, • any illness, of whatever 
nature, automatically postponing vac
cination until after recovery. The 
Immunity, no dioubt, diminished 
gradually, as after vaccination against 
smallpox. The custom at present was 
to revaccinate at the beginning of 
each four-year period of enlistment, 
not because all immunity had disap
peared, but because it seemed unwise 
to trust to anything less than the 
maximum Immunity obtainable. 

I 

So Would Wake Up Nights and Cry. 
Head Bare in Spots. Cured En
tirely in Six Weeks by Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment. . 

Rockford, la.— "My little girl had a 
hard crust form on her head. Her head had 
£ rash on it and It itched and burned so she-
would wake up nights and cry. Then It. 
formed into sores and then It turned Into 
a dry crust, and when I combed her hair 
great locks would came out. Her head was 
bare of hair in spots. 

"Then I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and they cured her entirely In six 
weeks and her hn-iy came in lovely. At that 
time she was about ten years old and now 
she Is twenty-six and has never had say 
more trouble." (Signed) Mrs. H. J. Wadey, 
Dec. 14.1912. 

? DISPOSAL OF GARBAGE; 
A committee of the Keokuk Indus

trial Association is engaged in gath
ering information regarding the meth
ods of garbage disposal in various 
cities of Iowa. The members of the 
committee and others will be inters 
ested in learning that Mr. L. Higgins, 
engineer of the state board of health, 
is engaged in a like investigation. He 
declares that the garbage disposal 
problem is a big one, in fact for many 
ciites of Iowa it is becoming a very 
serious matter. In a recent interview 
he said further: 

"For instance, there is one city I 
happen to recall where they have the 
old fashioned method of setting apart 
a vacant block where anybody can 
dump the garbage, then hiring a man 
to look after it in a small way. He 
partly gets his compensation by feed
ing what he can of the stuff to some 
hogs. Now the view of the public Is 
changing somewhat and it is coming 
to be recognized that this system isn t 
even fair to the hog. The cities of 
Iowa must provide for systematic 
methods of garbage disposal. It has 
close relation to the health of each 
community." 

City maps are being secured and 
the state board will in due time have 
information as to just what is being 
done at each place. 

THIRD PARTY FADING. 
The Indianapolis News, an indepen

dent publication, is of the opinion 
that the bull moose party is disinte
grating. At the recent election in 
•New Jersey the progressive candidate 
for governor polled less than one-
third of the vote cast for Roosevelt 
a year ago and failed to carry a 
single county. The Republicans are 
in control of Pennsylvania, which, 
under the leadership otf Boss Fllnn, 
was one of the greatest progressive 
states in the country. Mr. Welling
ton, progressive candidate for sena
tor in Maryland, got less than 10 per 
cent of the Roosevelt vote. In Mas
sachusetts the progressive vote for 
governor showed a gain of from 10 

per cent. But even in that 

PAINFUL ITCHING AND BURNING 
269 Jackson St., Milwaukee, Wis. — V My 

trouble began with small speckles on my 
chest, arms and legs. Later it took the form 
of little blisters which caused painful itch
ing and burning. In the day I was tor
mented by the clothing which irritated the 
eruption and In the night I lost rest from 
the Itching. I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment finding relief in the first day of 
treatment. In one week I was well.". 
(Signed) Joseph Caseone, Nov. 30, 1912. 

For treating poor complexions, red, rough 
hands, and dry, thin and falling hair, Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment have been 
the world's favorites for more than a gen
eration. Sold everywhere. Liberal sample of 
each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book". Ad
dress post-card "Cuticura. Dept. T. Boston." 

WMen who shave and shampoo with Cu
ticura Soap will find It best for skin and scalp. 

the illness resulting in albsence Is 
caused by maternity, it therefore be
comes 'neglect of duty,' is repugnant 
to law and good morals. 

"Until the legislature shall exclude 
married women as teachers, or shall 
provide that albsence of the teacher 
on account of maternity shall consti
tute 'neglect of duty,' I know of no 
authtfcvty resident in the Board of 
Edur (I on or the courts to so hold. 
It is 1 re sophistry to argue, as does 
the learned counsel for the respond
ent (the school board), that mater
nity is an* indication of health, and 
therefore cannot be said to oause 
'serious personal illness.' 

"As maternity oannot be attributed 
to the fault or wrongdoing of the re
lator (Mrs. Pelxotto), and as her ab
sence was due solely to that cause, 
such an absence cannot 'be held to 
be 'neglect of duty.' 

The conclusion reached by Justice 
Seabury will have approval wherever 
is understood the vicious result of a 
policy that penalizes maternity and! 
thus proselyteB for race suicide. 

^iican-Schell Furn. Co] 

Plan to' Cook Your 

Thanksgiving Dinner 

in a Savory Roaster 

NICER NUTS fOR LESS MONEY 
IF THIS IS WHA1 
YOU WANT 
GET 

Mimn 
you mm Tb Savory 

Roattcr. becaatt it will eel* 
die cfaajKr cuts of mt&t una 

#w«et, leader ud jtflcjr. No troaU# 
. taste* atd browns ivftBitlcallyu 

Many styles and a large range of 
prices may be found in our Queens-
ware Deparment basement. 

Payments 

East, West, 
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The Resignation of W. Cj Brown. 
Burlington Hawk-Bye: W. C. Brown, 

one of the best known railroad presi
dents in the country, has resigned 
from the New York Central lines and 
is coming back to Iowa to spend the 
remainder of his days, not In idleness 
—he has never learned that trick—but 

to 20 per cent, nut J3'"'". "1 ! in the prsult of agriculture and stock 
in Maryland and New York ; niBing state—aB 

city—in the election i Iowa will welcome Brown, because 
cies in the house of repres • , ! he has been an honor to it in every 
the progressive candidates uniformly | wajr Hlg llfe hag been one of those 
ran third. In New York state tne . whlch good men llke to hold up as ex< 
progressive vote for judges or tne ample8 to youth There certainly is 
court of appeals was about hair oi: much ot inspiration in what biography 
the vote cast by the party last year., gay8 of William C. Brown. And there 
In Indianapolis the progressive c3n-i jB no tj0y wj,0 not benefit by fol-
didate for mayor, though he ran as lowing tjje example. 

The "Burlington Route 
Offers the Best Service 

Convenient schedules, good connections, freq
uent service. " , • „ g 

Through sleeping cars to St. Louis, Chicago, 
St. Paul and Minneapolis. 

For further information; reservations and 
tickets, call; write or telephone 1 " t 7 

•IK .ySi 

In murdering unarmed prisoners 
of war Carranza's rebels in Mexico 
have arrayed the nations of the earth 

. against them. If there ever was any ^ 
chance of this country granting bel- j power company, is really aimed at Keo 
Hgerent rights to the so-called const!- an<* ^er future by jealous rivals. 
tutionalists that chance passed with jig! — 
the slaughter of .federal officers at! PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF POLITICS. 
Juarez. Taking them by and large, [ Wisconsin, long a state of new ideas 
up one side and down the other, the' in popular government and public ser-

Se* hygiene lectures delivered in £ b« ,aJvif' jB noJ 8taf"n* ou' to make 
the Chicago schools have been bar-  ̂\ot' Th® f t ,n V 'f!fhool« and -soc a centers a definite 
red from the mails, which leads the 18 0Uftted he ,7'" ® ^«ed--force J°r organizing voters into de

ed by some one equally bad. Not an ! liberative bodies which will supplant 
encouraging outlook, certainly. " 

an avowed non-partisan, and so got 
the votes of many men not belonging 
to his party, ran third. 

TEACHERS AND MATERNITY. 
The supreme court of New York 

has overruled the hoard of education 
of New York city in the case of Mrs. 
Pelxotto, the teacher dismissed from 
the service because she was absent 
from duty to hear a child. The board 
contended that the supreme court 
had no jurisdiction in cases of this 
kind, and that the only possible re-
dreBS of a complainant was at the 
hands of the state commissioner of 
education. Justice Seabury swept 

' '.•< • V 
Mr* 

C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agont 

C„ B. A Q. IJ. R. 
Fifth and Johnson street*, Keokuk, <owa 

Phones 906 and 132. 

Dubuque Telegraph-Herald to say 
•hey should also be barred! from the i 

...females. 

The supreme court of New Jersey 
has nullified a sterilization statute on 
the ground it denies to classes select
ed equal protection of the law. Thus 
has another great reform run afoul 
of a legal snag. 

party division. It is hoped that pri
vate campaign contributors ma/ be 
eliminated and that "public ownership 
of politics," to use the phrase of Ed
ward J. Ward, may be brought about 

Robert G. Cousins is himself again. 
He is lecturing in cities of this and 
other states and is making a hit. 
Apropos this the Iowa City Republi
can says with truth and force: J the endorsement of the state depart-

If Mr. Cousins had been inclined jment of education, proposes a scheme 
ito pass over well settled political definitely looking toward such organ-
i convictions he m^ht have weathered , ,zatlon of cltjzens ,n each commun. 
the storm, dodged the issues and re-|.. . 

The Chicago Tribune in a recent: mained in public life. But Bob is a ilty through the efforts of a secretary 
issue published a two-column review ; Republican without explanations. He J who is to be officially recognized for 
of William T. Move's "Dream City" has hosts of friends who hope he will ;this service and remunerated precisely 
at Lomax. The sum and substance Keep right on delighting and Instruct-j as is the clerk of a board of alder-
of the matter seems to be plenty of ;*nS the people with his matchless ora-jmen, of the state legislature, or of any 
dream and very little cltv ,tory. We hope that arrangements j 0tjjer subordinate committee of the 

11_ may soon be made for his appearance | cltjzens 

iln Iowa ^tty- j Two years ago Wisconsin enacted 
. 77 T. T..j„_ 'a law which declares that when the 

There is some i citizens of any community organize 

What is that example? Grit, deter 
mination, honesty, foresightedness 
loyalty, enterprise—everything in hu
man makeup which brings success. 
William C. Brown's history is a won
derful one. Not every boy could dupli
cate it if he tried. But all boys can 
take courage from its results. Many 
boys have the characteristics that 
brought Brown away from the sec
tion, and, in time, landed him in the 
highest place of authority and respon
sibility in the gift of the railroad 
world. Those characteristics, well 
trained and exercised, will duplicate 
the record of Brown* But tho wonder 
of Brown's accomplishment is that he, 
alone, did the directing and dovelop-

That is .the biggest part of a 
aside this contention. 

The justice held that the powers .ins. 
of the board in the premises were de- j man's character—the power to recog-
fined in the charter, and that the j nize his own abilities and make the 
rules of the board were based in the most of them. 
powers delegated by law. While these 
rules give the board authority to d<is-

m 
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miss a teacher for "neglect of duty,' 
"there is nothing in the language of 
the charter," the justice declared, 
"which would Justify the assumption 

The University of Wisconsin, with j that by the use of the words 'neglect 

William J. Calhoun, former United 
States minister to China, says neith
er China nor Mexico is fit to be a . . ~ * 1U. i 
republic. There is nothing in the United for all"B,ded political discussion, the 
way of news in this announcement,; 

but it is indisputably true. 
: school 
; tholr 

board 
use of 

shall provide for 
the school house as 

: Democratic candidate for 
States senator. The Iowa City Re-
publican says of hira" |a common political headquarters with-

Lincoln's Gettysburg address sounds; u^mannfarfiirtnir <r o-out charge or interference. Under 
to the Peoria Herald-Transcript like a S man ot abUity and col!rage, with an i this law, school houses in nearly two 

• hundred communities have been used s 

Iowa on the Job. • 
Berry Chief: There is no reason 

to feel a bit peevish this, year, for j 
the government reports show that 
Iowa raised more real gold dollars 

of duty' the legislature intended to out of her soil than any year since 
delude the case ot a married teach-{the Indians were chased up Into 
er whose absence was in order to j 
give ibirth to a child. To imputfe | 
such an intention to the legislature j Men. 
would be a gratuitous and arbitrary j <.jf a man can>t persuade some worn-
attempt on the part of the court to i an t0 jea(j him into temptation, he 
legislate and to read into the law a • gets busy an<j i>utts in of his own 
provision which there is no reason to accor{j »> gayB the girl at the telephone 

INDEPENDENCE ' 
can only be acquired by having money in the bank. Every 

young man can be independent in the prime of life if he 
•will save a little money regularly. v• 

* -Start e savings account in the 

STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
with a deposit of $1.00 or more. fe 
CAPITAL $200,000 SURPLUS, $200,000 

sermon before sermons became po-1 unusual desre? of manly indepen-
llticai tirades against city adminis-1 dence which latter traiE may be a 
trations and before ministers of the 1 weakness in securing a nominr-t'^n, 
gospel despaired of reaching men and • but should he go before the people 
women through their hearts."' Butiat general flection he would be 
not all ministers are common scolds 
S 
the rule 

^  m r  °  — 1 1 1  V  6  8 e C O n d  ^ S t r i c t  
•>"ch ministers are tho PxceDtion not ^ "ave a sena'or. and th» 
^ ® excepUon' I Tjppuhpcan believes thn tho chan-e 

0,18 'n the person of Ju'Jg? 

in the way indicated. The success of 
this movement has led to the plan now 
launched. 

Edward J. Ward, adviser of the bu
reau of civic and social center devel
opment of the university, has laid be
fore the school principals of the state 

believe the legislature would have 
inserted. 

"The policy of our laws," he went 
on. "favors marriage and the hirfh of 
children, and I know of no provision 
of our statute laws or any principle 
of the common law which justifies the 
inference that a public policy, which 
concededly sanctions the employment 
of married women as teachers, treats 
as grounds of expulsion the act of 
a married woman in giving birth to 
a child. 

"The fact is the legislature sanc
tioned! the employment of married 
women as teachers. Married women 
being lawfully employed as teachers 
and excusable for absence caused by 
personal illness, the idea that becauea 

switchboard. 

AO> . 
HIC(KS 
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itonlnM tho ckus. trtiethar from 
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Regularity Means Success 
Regularity la life's best insurance policy. ' ^ 1 
In yonr daily duties, regularity adds strength to your effort • 7* 
Regularity in adding to your Savings Aocount will any person 
Independent. 
Thi# bank will be pleased to «erv* ytm.., -. . 
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